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tlie second mortgagee wlien lie has obtained liis security without 
notice of the prior charge. Formerly it was held that a second 
mortgagee of part of a property included iu a previous mortgage 
coaid claim the benefit of marshalling even though he had notice 
of the earlier incumbrance ; Ckumlal v. Fulc/iand<̂ '̂  and Lakhmi’- 
das V . JamnadasS-'  ̂ But the new limitation on the rights of the 
second mortgagee furnishes no reason for putting a new meaning 
on the word '^notice.'’ The second mortgagee accepted Iiis mortgage 
subject to this limitation, and subject also to the construction 
previously placed on the word ‘'notice/ and has no valid reason 
for complaint. The importance of upholding the efecfc of 
registration is the same now as when the decision was given in 
Lalishmandiis v. DamitS^^

For these reasons we confirm the decrce of the lower Appellate 
Court with costs.
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KRISHNAPPA (o E iG iN A i,  D e f e n d a n t  2), E e s p o n d e n t /'^

. Execution—8 ah in execution o f iccrcc frmuhdantlTj oUcmied—Fraud— 
Innocent purchaser—Purchase for mhiable considaration—-Tnade^nacy of 
price—Suit to set aside sale.

An ex-parte decree was fraudulently obtained by tlie first clefendaiit agiiinsf; 
tliQ plaintiff, and in execution certain land of tlie plaintifE’s, worth Es. 2jOOO, was 
sold by auction and was purchased by the second defendant for Es. 400. The 
plaintiff sued to set aside the sale and to I'ccover possession of the laud. The facts 
found by the lower Ooni'ts were (1) that the decree was obtained by fraud) (S) that 
the property' was sold at a considerable undervalue. The purchaser had no 
Icnov/ledge of the fraud.

Mdd, dismissing the suit, that the iilaintiiS was not entitled; as against the 
purchaser (defendant 2), to have the sale set aside. AYhen property is sold in 
execution of a decree fraudulently obtained, mere inadequacy of price apart from
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1902. pavticipatioii in ov knowledge of the fraud is not in itself a circumstance sufficient
"oTTTTAMnA P. justify the setting aside of the sale.

«• Ahdool Eye  v. Ncmal BajO) c o m m o n te d  on .
KBISHNATE?PJia

S e c o n d  appeal fr o m  the decision of R. Knight, District Judge 
of Dharw^r, reversing* the decree of R^o Sdheb Sheshgiri R, 
Koppikar, Joint Second Class Subordinate Judge.

Suit to set aside a sale of land held in execution of an eai parte 
decree on the ground that the decree had been fraudulently 
obtained.'

On the 24th September, 1897, one Yellappa bin Ohanbasappa 
(defendant 1) obtained an ex parie decree (No. 240 of 1897) 
against the plaintiff^ and in execution thereof the land in question 
was sold by auction on the 16th December^, 1898, and was 
purchased by the second defendant, Krishnappa, who obtained 
possession.

In October, 1899, the plaintiflP filed this suit to have the sale 
set aside and to recover possession. He alleged that the decree 
had been fraudulently obtained against him by Yellappa during 
his (plaintifE^s) absence in Northern India and without his 
(plaintiff’s) knowledge; that the land in question, which was 
worth Ks. 2,000, had been fraudulently sold to the, second 
defendant, Krishnappa, for Rs. 400 and had, subsequently to the 
sale, been collusively given up to the second defendant (the 
purchaser) by a tenant (defendant 3) who held it from the 
plaintif on a lease for ten years.

Defendants 1 and 2 denied the statements in the plaint, and 
alleged that the decree had been obtained on a bond passed by 
the plaintiff to defendant 1 for valuable consideration. They 
denied that the decree had been passed in the plaintiff’s absence, 
and alleged that he had full knowledge of it and of the sale in 
execution.

The Subordinate Judge passed a decree for the plaintifl^ holding 
that the decree had been fraudulently obtained and that the 
auction sale was consequently void.

On appeal by defendant 2 (the purchaser) the District Judge 
reversed the decree and dismissed the suit. He held that, even
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though, the decree had been fraudulently obtained by the first 
defendant, the plaintiff had no remedy against the second Chitambib

defendant (the purchaser) unless by an application under section K e is u x a p p a .

622 of the Civil Procedure Code. He was of opinion that the 
innocent purchaser must be protected and the integrity of titles 
purchased from the Court itself upheld.

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal. Pending the hearingj 
however, lie died and his son and heir Chitambar was brought on 
the record.

SJicirarav VUhal for the appellant (plaintiff) :— Both the lower 
Courts have found that the decree which the first defendant 
obtained against the plaintiff was fraudulent. We submit that a 
sale in execution of a decree found to be fraudulently obtained 
confers no title upon the purchaser (defendant 2).

[Jenkins  ̂C.J.;—But the purchaser was not a party to the decree 
and he had no knowledge of the fraud. He purchased the property 
for valuable consideration; how then can a suit lie against him ?]

W e submit that the decree being tainted with fraud, a suit 
does l ie : Pran Nath Roy v. Mohesli C'handfap-'̂  Btoatha Prasad v,
JjacJiJioman BaclJta Raman S/ta7ia v. Pran Nath ; and 
the decree can be set aside ; Ahdul Maz-mular v. Mahomed Qazi 
GlhowdliryBliaswcmtapa v. Rcmu '̂  ̂Abdool Sye, v» Natoab 
Rewa McoJifon v. Ram KisJien 8mcjhS"'> If the sale is set aside, the 
purchaser can have his remedy against the vendor (defendant 1),

We offer now to refund the purchase money paid by the pur
chaser. The property is worth more than Rs. 2,000, and yet it 
was sold to him for Rs. 400. The purchaser’s conduct is suspicious.
He was already in possession as a mortgagee of the adjoining land 
and desired to get possession also of the plaintifi’s land. He was 
concerned in the proceedings connected with the salê  though 
no doubt he was not a party to the fraudulent decree. The 
lower Courts have found that the consideration was inadequate, 
but the lower Appellate Court refused to set aside the sale 
because there was no irregularity in the proceedings.

(1) (1897) ‘M  Gal. 546. W (1894) 21 Cal. GO5.
(2) (1S99) 21 All. 289. (5) (1881) 9 Bom. 87.
(S; (X90J) 28 Gal. 475. (Q (I8G8) 9 Cal, W . K . 193,

(7) (188G) 18 I. A. 106 i u  Cal. 18,
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1902. s. I?. BahUe (for Daji A la ji Khare) for the respondent
’ cnixAMBÂ r (defendant 2) ;~ I t  does not appear in what the alleged fraud 
KpjsHN/k-P3?A. consisted. The lower Appellate Court has held that the Court 

f̂ ale was in no way irregular or collusive.
The ruling in Jan Jli v. Jan Ali Glowclhr̂ ^̂ '̂  supports our 

contention and it explains the decision in Ahdool E ye  v. Nawah 
See also Moliesh G/mnder v. Dwarka NathŜ '̂  A  sale 

cannot be set aside if it is lonA fide and for valuable consideration; 
Beim MaUon v. Bern KuJien SinghM'̂  Unless the purchase at a 
Coiirt sale is tainted with fraud, the Court will not set it aside* 
Mere inadequacy of consideration is not a ground for setting 
aside a sale, unless there is some irregularity which has caused 
the inadequate price : Zain-Vl-AMin K lan  v. Miihamnwd Asghar 
Mi Khan,̂ ^̂  Mothura Molmn v. Ahhoy K u m a r,Y ella p p a  v. 
ItamchandraS'^^

There is a clear finding by the lower Appellate Court that 
there was no fraud on our part. This is a finding of fact.

Shamrav in r e p l y - T h e  lower Courts have found that the 
consideration was totally inadequate and that the decree under 
which the sale took place was fraudulent.

The fact that the price paid by the purchaser was wholly 
inadequate amounts to an irregularity which invests the Court 
with jurisdiction to set aside the sale. W e have offered to pay 
the purchaser his Rs. 400. The course adopted by the Full 
Bench in Ahdool Eye v. Kawab may be followed.

TIio case stood ovor after argmiient in or^er that the appellant’s offer to pay 
Es. 400 might he cojnmiini.catod to the defondaiit, Subseqxiently the Oourt was 
informed that the defendant declined to accept that sum or to part with the 
laud.

J e n k in s , O.J. The question on this appeal is whether the 
plaintiffi is entitled to set aside a salê  effected in execution of an 
ess parte decree fraudulently obtained against him in his absence. 
The District Judge of Dh^rwar has on appeal decided against

(1) (18G8) 10 Cal. W. U. 154 (-i) (188G) 13 I. A. 106 ; 14. Cal. X8.
(2) (1868) 9 Cal. W. R, 196. (3) (1887) 10 All. 1C6.
(3) (1875) 24 Oal. W. R 260. (0 (1888) 15 Cal. 557.

(7) (169G) 21 Bom. 4G3.
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the plaintiff, holding that he ' ‘ has no remedy, as against the 1902. 
auction purchaser- unless it be by an application to the High Chitambae 
Court under section 622, Civil Procedure Code . . . , The IvhishI’ajpa. 
innocent purchaser must be protected and the integrity of titles 
purchased from the Court itself upheld/^

Prom this decision the plaintiff has appealed. The material 
facts fall within a very small compass. They are: (1) the decree 
was obtained by fraud, (2) the j)urohaser under the sale in 
execution of it is not proved to have been a party to the fraud, 
and (3) the purchase-money was considerably below the true 
value of the property. Fraud at all times affords a claim to 
equitable relief and “ ii a case of fraud be established, equity 
^̂ ill set aside all transactions founded upon it, by whatever 
machinery they may have been effected, and notwithstanding any 
contrivances by which it may have been attempted to protect 
them. It is immaterial, therefore, whether such machinery and 
contrivances consisted of a decree of a Court of Equity and a 
purchase under it, or of a judgment at law, or of other 
transactions between the actors in the fraud .
Upon fraud clearly established no lapse of time will protect the 
parties to it or those who claim through them against the 
jurisdiction of equity depriving them of the effects of their 
plunder ” : Bovnen v. BvaiisŜ '̂  With the qualification imported 
by the Indian Limitation Act the principles here enunciated by 
Lord Cottenham are equally applicable in this Court. The 
establishment of fraud gives the Court jurisdiction; the question 
is, against whom will it be exercised ? Clearly against all who are 
parties to the fraud; but Mr. Shamrav Vithal for the appellant 
contends that this is not the limit of the jurisdiction, and for 
this pm-pose he cites Ahdool Eye v. Namh where, in answer 
to a reference whether a bond ji(U purchaser for valuable 
consideration and without notice at a sale in execution of a 
decree was protected from having the sale set aside, it was said 
by a Full Bench of the Calcutta High Court; “  We are of opinion 
that the decisions do not go to the extent of saying thatj under 
no circumstances, can a sale be set aside as against a purchaser.
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v.
K rish n a  T P i,

1902. In each case it will be for the Court which tries the case to
CiiiTAMBAE determine whether it will be in aeeordance with the principles of

justice; equity and good conscience that the sale ought to be 
set aside or not/' Inadequacy of price, it is contended, is a 
circumstance that will induce the Court to exercise its juris
diction; and for this we have been referred to Bewa Ma/iton v. 
M m  ICis/ieit Binghp-'̂  not because it was there expressly held 
that adequacy of consideration was essential to a purchaser's 

protection, but because the fact that their Lordships expressly 
found the price was adequate indicates, it is argued, that in 
their opinion that was a material element in the case.

It will be instructive to examine at this point certain well- 
known English and Irish decisions to see how the position has 
there been regardefL In 1813, the case of Gore v. Siacpooh^ ŷ 
came before the House of Lords on appeal from a decree of Lord 
Clare in Ireland, and Lord Redesdale, after adverting to the dis
missal of the bill by Lord Clare, said (page 29): He believed it
was done on the ground (in addition to the lapse of time) that 
John Staepoole, of Craig-Brien, was a purchaser under decree of 
Court for valuable consideration without notice of the fraud. He 
very much doubted, however, whether this was a protection, as 
he held it clear, that a purchaser under such circumstances was 
bound to see that, at least as far as appeared on the face of the 
proceedings before the Court, there was no fraud in the case. 
That case, however, had not been brought before their Lordships 
and, therefore, it was unnecessary to say anything further upon 
itr̂  ̂ In Bowen v. Evans.̂ ^̂  Sir Edward Sugden (afterwards Lord 
St. Leonards), after referring to this passage, said: “■ That goes a 
great way j and I should act upon that opinion with very great 
precaution. I f I  found a purchaser buying where fraud appeared 
clearly on the face of the decree, I should hold him to have 
notice of i t ; but I  should have much hesitation in visiting a 
purchaser with the consequences of what might be deemed implied 
notice of a fraud, which was not discovered by  the Court, or the 
officers of the Court, or the counsel concerned in the cause, whose 
duty it is not to permit the Court to make a decree not warranted
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by the facts of the case. ”  Sir Edward Sugden in his judgment 9̂02.
discusses at length and critically all the cases bearing- on this CniiAMoAii
question, and it will suiSce for us to refer to what he has. there Keish^Ippa,.
said. In GoUlough \r. Bolger'̂ '̂  a sale at an undervalue was no 
doubt set aside, but Lord Eldon held that the purchaser was 
perfectly cognizant of all the circumstances which affected the 
sales. Their Lordships of the Privy Council,, in Lalla Bunseedhur 
Y. Koomour Bm(kseree)̂ '̂> tlms deal wish the matter: The pro
position that no difference is to be made between an innocent 
purchaser and one tainted by the fraud which has brought about 
the execution sale seems to them to be wholly untenable. The 
question is, in the former case  ̂which of two innocent parties shall 
suffer; in the latter, whether he who has Yvn’ouged the other party 
shall be allowed to eiyoy the fruits of his wrong-doing, A Conrfc 
exercising equitable jurisdiction may withhold its hand in the 
one case, and yet set aside the sâ le with or without terms in the 
other/’’

Now in none of these causes has mere undervalue in the 
purehase-money^ apart from participation iiî  or kuowledge of̂  
the fraudj been held to be a circumstance in itself suftlcient to 
justify the setting aside of a sale under the decree, nor is any 
principle enunciated in them—apart possibly from the Full Bench 
decision in 9 Gal. W . R. 196—that would justify sush o, result.
No doubt this Full Bench decision is couched in very general 
terms, but that it was not intended to cover the case of a sale at 
an undervalue is, I  think  ̂ apparent from a later decision of Sir 
Barnes Peacock by .whom the Full Bench judgment was delivered.
That judgment was given on the 31st January, IS68, and on the 
Sth of June in the same year Jem AH r. Jan Ali G/mvdrî ^̂  was 
decided by Sir Barnes Peacock and Mitter, J. The suit was one 
to set aside a sale in execution. The Mmisif before whom the 
suit was heard set aside the sale, and his decree was affirmed by 
the Judge on the ground that there was “  a sufficient presump
tion of fraudulent collusion between Bhairab and the auction 
purchaser which would afford good ground for cancelling the

(1) (iS16) Dow. o4. P) {I8fi6) 30 Moore’s I. A. iH  at p. 473,
(ISCS) llk>ng. L, R . 5G.
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1902. sale/^ The case tliereupoii went to the High Court on second 
appeal, when Sir Barnes Peacock, in delivering judgment, said ;
«  The main points upon which the Judge has found there was 
fraud befcween the Ijardar and the auction-purchaser are, first, 
that enmity existed between the purchaser and the plaintiff | 
secondly, that Bhairab Chandra, the Naib of the Ijardar, was 
present at the sale; thirdly, the inadequacy of the price realized; 
and fourthly, the ignorance in which the plaiutift was kept of the 
intended sale. W e by no means intend to say that the Judge 
arrived at an erroneous conclusion of fact, but we think there 
was not in strictness any legal evidence to warrant it. The case 
ought to be remanded in order that tlie question of fraud 
and collusion between the auction»pu]i:chaser and the plaintift in 
the decree may be tried.’'’ It is then clear from this that the 
learned Judges did not consider inadequacy oi; price a sufRcient 
gBOUud alone to set aside the sale, for though there was a finding 
to that effect binding on them in second appeal, they remanded 
the case for determination on proper materials whether there was 
fraud or collusion to which the auction-purchaser was a party.

In our opinion this is the true view to take ; a purchaser for 
valuable consideration without notice is regarded with favour 
by a Court of Equity and against him it does not adversely 
exercise its jurisdiction. At the same time, more undervalue 
does not exclude a man from the category of such purchasers; 
for if the consideration be valuable, its adequacy will not be 
investigated. purchases the question is not whether the
consideration be adequate, but whether it be valuable; for if 
it be such a consideration as will make the defendtmt a purchaser 
within the Statute 27 Elizabeth, and bring him within the 
protection of that law, he ought not to be impeached in equity ; 
Jiasset V. Nosworthy. '̂  ̂ The respondent in this case answers this 
description therefore, in our opinion, his sale should not be set 
aside, and we would accord,ingIy confirm the decree of the lower 
Appellate Court with costs.

.'Decree confimeih 

a) W hite aiadTiidoy’ s Leading Casts, Vtli Eel,, Vol. II, p , 3CQ.
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